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Abstract 
The civilization illustrates the reflections of the cultural interactions and exchanges; through them a society takes shape and 
express. The concept of culture includes the institutions and the collective representations and forms the collective behaviour. We 
focus in which way a part of the population perceive and assess the concept of culture. This part of the population has specific 
social and ethnic marks which construct their identity. The 200 university students answered to statements on the basis of a 
Likert's five-point scale. The results indicate that students understand the concept of culture as multiplex and it seems they are not 
in the position to escape from particular ideological platforms and past influences of their environment.  
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1. Introduction 
The culture is a system of forms of collective behaviour that a society develops initially in order to resolves the 
problems which are results from her relation with the natural environment. In the concept of culture are included and 
the institutions, that are relatively constant forms of behaviour as well as the collective representations which direct 
the collective behaviour (Williams, 1958). When the society is differentiated in classes or separate social categories, 
the culture is developed by the need to limit the oppositions from each other or more general from the need to 
smooth out the relations among them (Bagionas, 1980: 7-10). In the twentieth century survives the plural of word 
“culture”, which, according to F. Braudel (2002: 63-79), is not one but many and the word “culture” has also 
singular and plural number. From all the expressions of long duration the culture has the longest-range. The society 
cannot be comprehended separately from the culture neither the culture separately from the society, as well as these 
two significances referred in the same reality. Today is not exist a culture that could become comprehensible if the 
roads from where it passed, the old values in which it believed, the experiences that lived, are unknown. Each 
culture is definitely a past, a certain past that continues to live. Every culture is in-wrought with a space, has, that is 
to say, its particular own geography, a number of possibilities and restrictions, which usually are not degraded, and 
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almost always differ from one culture to another (Gourgouris, 2007). The stability of geographic space in which 
consolidated a culture and the limits of this culture is not necessarily means and tightness. The cultural goods travel 
to the all directions, and pass continuously from the one geographic space to the other (Braudel, 2002: 56). Today 
the distribution of these goods is incomparable more rapid than other era. The homogeneous undertaking of 
European modernism of national states is connected strategically with the needs and the priorities of a new 
sociopolitical reality: the historical capitalism and its needs for homogeneous workforce in the service of the big 
industrial production (Golia, 2006). However, the destabilisation of cultural identity as a result of the social and 
economic changes in the frame of modern societies, is included in the more general evolutionary orbit and 
connected closely with the globalisation and the constitution of “collective - ecumenical identity” (Hroch, 1996: 18-
25). The question that is placed is if this accelerating distribution it will achieve to abolish the borders of cultures, if 
it will eliminate the constant axes of history (Williams, 1994), that until now they have remained roughly inalterable 
(Hall & Gieben, 2003: 115-160). In the new order of things, where the traditional structures are undermined and the 
internationalisation of communication and economy they lead to the homogeneity (Kassidou, 2008) are the local 
particularities run down, are they remain the same or they are strengthened?  
2. Research  
The aim of the research is to record ways which with them a demographic team, who has concrete social and 
cultural incisions, perceives and values the significance of culture. The sample of our research is constituted from 
200 university students of the Pedagogic Faculty of University of Western Macedonia were called to answer the 
questionnaire during the academic year 2009-2010. For the transaction of the research, the students were called to 
supplement a questionnaire of Likert's five-point scale (1: absolutely disagree, 2: disagree, 3: Neither agree neither 
disagree, 4: agree, 5: absolutely agree), that is composed from 45 statements, so that we detect their opinions with 
regard to the concept of culture. The corpus of data was analyzed on the basis of Factor Analysis, which is widely 
applied in the space Social Sciences. The internal consistency of the questionnaire (that is, whether the questionnaire 
statements investigate the same situation, and in particular, the students' stance towards culture) was estimated in 
terms of alpha reliability. The data of the research were analyzed with the technique of Factor Analysis in main 
independent factors-axis. With the factorial analysis, the data were grouped in 4 independent factors, which interpret 
the 88,2% of total distribution of data and are discussed separately afterwards. We point out, that for the 
investigation of the relation of the factorial axes with the gender, the semester of study, the operation of the 
university, the profession and the education of the father, the profession and the education of the mother was applied 
Anova. Finally, it was inferred that the student’s answers, as regards the four factors, are not differentiated in terms 
of gender, semester of study, operation of university, profession and education of father, profession and education of 
the mother. 
Table 1. Distribution of subjects by gender 
 
Gender Frequency (n) Percentage (%) 
Male 67 33,5 
Female 133 66,5 
Total 200 100 
 
Table 2. Distribution of subjects by place of origin 
 
Region Frequency (n) Percentage (%) 
City (Athens/Thessaloniki) 56 28,0 
Capital of prefecture 74 37,0 
Urban region 27 13,5 
Semi-urban region 43 21,5 
Total 200 100 
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From the 200 students, 33,5% (67) are male and 66,5% (133) female. Also, 56 (28%) students originate from 
urban region (Athens/Thessalonica), the 74 (37%) from capital of prefecture, the 27 (27,5%) from urban region and 
the 43 (21,5%) from semi-urban region.  
 
Table 3. Distribution subjects by semester of study 
 
 Semester of study 
Gender N (%) 
 1Ƞ 2Ƞ 3Ƞ 4Ƞ 5Ƞ 6Ƞ 7Ƞ 8Ƞ Total 
Male 1 (0,5) 22 (11) 4 (2) 16 (8) 1 (0,5) 9 (4,5) 6 (3) 8 (4) 67 (33,5) 
Female 2 (1) 25 (12,5) 1 (0,5) 30 (15) 5 (2,5) 46 (23) 3 (1,5) 21 (10,5) 133 (66,5) 
Total 3 (1,5) 47 (23,5) 5 (2,5) 46 (23) 6 (3) 55 (27,5) 8 (4,5) 29 (14,5) 200 (100) 
From the 200 students of the sample, 3 (1,5%) they study in the 1st semester, 47 (23,5%) in the 2nd semester, 5 
(2,5%) in the 3rd semester, 46 (23%) in the 4th semester, 6 (3%) in the 5th semester. Finally, in 6th, 7th and 8th 
semester studying 55 (27,5%), 8 (4,5%) and 29 (14,5%) respectively.  
 
Table 4. Results of the 1st factor 
 
1st 
Factor Distribution % Load Statement Mean 
.696 *16. The Greek culture is the basis of western culture 3,09 
.673 *18. Without the Greek Culture would not even exist culture 2,78 
.665 *19. The civilisations of almost all countries have Greek roots 2,93 
.648 *23. Greece was the cradle of the world culture 3,61 
.647 *20. The term Greek culture is identical with the term world culture 2,53 
.638 *21. All the advanced populations are inspired by the realisations of the Greek culture 3,22 
.613 *10. The Greek culture consist the basis of world culture 3,33 
.545 *17. The Greek culture is unique 3,56 
.479 *39. The Greek culture reviles the superiority of Greeks 3,55 
































.413 *37. When we speak for world culture we mean the western culture 2,74 
 
Taking as basis the attitudes of students, as these resulted from the factorial analysis, in the first factorial axis are 
included the statements that express the stereotype of the superiority of Greek culture. In table 4 are presented the 
percentages of the agreement degree of the students regarding to the statements of first factor. We can see that the 
students believe that the Greek culture has diachronic value, is unique, shows the superiority of Greeks, is the basis 
and the cradle of world culture. At the same time they believe that the Greek culture is the basis of world culture and 
all the advanced populations are inspired by the realisations of the Greek culture. Even if they are not sure that the 
term Greek culture is identical with the term world culture, however they are not sure if they agree with the concept 
that the world culture is synonymous with the term western culture. Also they disagree with the statements that the 
world cultures have Greek roots and without the Greek culture would not even exist as cultures.  
 
Table 5. Results of the 2nd factor 
 
2nd 
Factor Distribution % Load Statement Mean 
.665 *14. The roots of Greek culture are found in the Byzantine culture 3,10 
.643 *15. The Greek civilization is the ancient culture 3,16 
.512 *13. The Greek civilization is the ancient Greek civilization 3,24 
.508 *3. The superiority of the Greek civilization is owned in its duration through the 
time. 
3,42 
.508 *38. The modern Greek civilization is found enough behind relates to European 
culture 
2,78 
.597 *6. The contribution of the Byzantium in the Greek culture is important 3,91 
.486  *2. The continuity of Hellenism is certified through the continuity of its culture 2,56 
.473 *35. The Modern Greek culture is depending very little in the ancient Greek culture 2,59 


















.407 *28. The Modern Greek culture has its basis in the ancient Greek culture 3,86 
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In table 5 are presented the percentages of the agreement degree of the students regarding to the statements of 
second factor. We can also observe that the majority of students believe that the Greek culture has its basis in the 
ancient Greek culture, or even that the Greek culture is the ancient Greek culture. At the same time they believe that 
the Greek culture is the ancient culture and that his roots are found in the Byzantine culture, because they agree that 
the contribution of Byzantium in the Greek culture is important. Also they agree that the superiority of Greek culture 
is owed in its duration through the time, even if they do not believe that the continuity of Hellenism is certified 
through the continuity of his culture. For the Modern Greek culture they agree that it is depending very little in the 
ancient Greek culture, it is found is found enough behind relates to European culture and does not have the prestige 
in order to extend. 
Table 6. Results of the 3rd factor 
 
3rd Factor Distribution % Load Statement Mean 
.841 *7. The Greek culture established the philosophical thought 4,04 
.778 *8. The Greek culture established the historical thought 3,91 
.680 *9. The Greek culture promoted the basic fields of art  3,92 































.532 *12. The scientific terminology in Medicine is Greek 4,00 
In table 6 are presented the percentages of the agreement degree of the students regarding to the statements of 
third factor. In this part the students agree absolutely that the Greek culture established the philosophical thought 
and the historical thought, promoted also the basic fields of art. At the same time they believe that all sciences have 
as starting point the ancient Greek culture and that the scientific terminology in the medicine is Greek. 
 
Table 7. Results of the 4th factor 
 
4th 
Factor Distribution % Load Statement Mean 
.659 *5. We should respect the culture of all populations 4,57 
.592 *31. The culture is not exclusive privilege of the Greek population 3,87 
.588 *25. Do not existed a world culture , but many important cultures 4,17 
.550 *33. The Greek culture its been borrowed by other cultures 3,39 
.531 *30. It is selfish to place the Greek culture in the higher pedestal 3,60 















.484 *4. The Greeks gave the culture in the entire world 3,53 
 
In table 7 are presented the percentages of the agreement degree of the students regarding to the statements of 
fourth factor. The students agree absolutely with the statements that do not existed a world culture, but many 
important cultures and we should respect the culture of each population, even if they support that the Greek culture 
has lent enough of its elements in other cultures. They expressly declare also that the culture is not exclusive 
privilege of Greek population and is selfish to place the Greek culture in the higher pedestal. At the same time, even 
if they believe that the Greeks gave the culture in the all world, they accept that the Greek culture has been lent by 
other cultures. 
3. Discussion 
The culture today has been pertained in a field of constitution and action of national identities and has been rendered 
field of claims of their symbolic limits (Kallivretakis, 1994: 38-52). According to the S. Hall (1996), the identities 
are constituted in the frame of process of representation and no outside by this. The people invoke their roots in the 
historical past, even if actually the identities use elements from the history, the language and the culture, in the 
frame of process of “being” despite “are”. In our research, is reproduced the stereotype of culture as element of 
historical knowledge in the frame of ethnocentric ideological system. The cultural elements that they refer to the 
national identity are developed around the historical continuity of Greek nation and the idea of kinship with ancient 
Greece (Lekkas, 1998). The culture is designate in element of connection of antiquity with the present, emerges the 
perseverance in the idea of Greece as unique cultural starting line and the effort for cultural and national 
homogeneity via the awareness of continuity of Greek race. The “other” are defined exclusively in their relation 
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with the national centre and they are ignored when they do not contribute positive or negatively in the confirmation 
of uniqueness of Hellenism (Yiannopoulos, 1984: 5-12). According to the above is reflected, that is to say, the 
“evolutionary” significance of culture, a “process of progressive ethics, institutional and intellectual course, which 
leads to the widely acceptable evolutionary classification of cultures, as symptom and together consequence of a 
natural, intellectual and moral inequality of human races”. It is elevated, simultaneously, the constituted memory, as 
incorporated knowledge in the conscience of students, a knowledge, which is tries to articulated through the multiple 
mediations with which the history from ontology is becoming writing, simulacrum, perhaps, of the selectively saved 
ontology, of the selective rescue of phenomena, of the proceedings of the history (Asdrachas, 1995: 11). 
Simultaneously emerges also the significance of “instrumentality”, which proposes the distance of civilization or 
culture as characteristic of human community, distinguishable and diachronic, which, when it is combined with her 
territorial region of existence, constitutes the basic beginning of nationality doctrine, the defining rule of two more 
important imaginary communities, population and nation (Paschalidis, 2001: 25-42). According to the previews 
opinion the national historical narration, as the way with which “the societies remember”, constitutes a social action 
(Connerton, 1989) with which is promoted the national education. The culture emerges through the inquiring data, 
no as expression of interactions and exchanges through which is shaped and expressed a society, but, mainly, as 
enculturation (Watchel, 1975: 39-66),, where the more inferior cultural populations, are incorporated and absorbed 
by the hegemonic “Greek” culture, impressing the educational policy that is constituted by the original values of 
ethnocentric view of the historical being. Anderson (1991: 204) parallelises the biography of a nation with that of a 
person. The identity of a person cannot be “recollected” and should be “narrated,” “one’s biography” has therefore 
need of documents (birth certificates, diaries, letters) that record the continuity of one’s history and replace one’s 
memory. Correspondingly, there emerges at the late 18th century the need for narration of an identity of the nation as 
historical continuity (Dragona & Birtek, 2006). 
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